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Against releasing
the property:
Alermen Cook, Dart and Jones.
Thus it will be seen that the votfe
was not almost unanimous as has been
erroneously stated.
Asa matter of fact members
of
council, who voted in favor of releasing the property, stated that if, in
their opinion, it was thought that a
refusal to extend the release would
have remedied
the evil, then they
negative.
would have voted in the
They all seemed to appreciate the fact
that the discrimination charged
actually existed, but that the question
bgfcn
through
wrong
had
carried
the
char, rfelt
As will be noted by the official proceedings, a resolution was passed at
the meeting authorizing an investigation, and it is more than probable that
the matter, before it finally ends, will
be carried to the state railroad commission or the interstate
commerce
commission.
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Nu EVIDENCE OF
GASOLINE FAMINE
ONE

LOCAL

COMPANY

DAY RECEIVED

YESTER-

EIGHT THOU-

SAND GALLONS.

While it has been reported in other
Georgia cities that a gasoline famine
was feared, and the article made appliable locally, it, seems that the repot t as far as Brunswick is concerned
is absolutely erroneous,
as most of
the local agents have on hand at pres
supply,
ent a full
and there has been
no reports received that the usual supply would lie reduced at any time soon.
The United Supply company, local
for the Texas
Oil company,
agents
yesterday received a full carload, coneight
gallons,
thousand
sisting of
which was placed in the company’s
large tanks on Bay street.
The agents
of this company also announce that
Brunswick is to he cared for by this
company,
and no matter if there is a
shortage elsewhere, Brunswick can depend on the Texas company for a full
supply at all times.
higher
The prices, however,
are
than they have been in many years. At
present
gasoline
is retailing for 22
cents per gallon, with no indications
of a drop any time in the near future.

NEGRO BOUND OVER ON
A CHARGE OF MURDER
AarOn Williams Given Commitment Trial Yesterday.
In the justices
court yesterday
morning, Aaron Williams, the negro
night
arrested
Christmas
on the
charge of murdering Walter Newman,
whom he stabbed to death on Monk
street, was given a commitment trial,
and he was bound over to the superior
court on the charge of murder.
The case was not thoroughly gone
into yesterday,
but there was sufficient evidence introduced to show that
negro
held
murdered
Newman. As
the
stated in The News yesterday he will
plead self-defense
when the case
conies up in the superior court.
MONITORS

IN ACTION.

BelBERLIN, Dec. 28.—Westende,
gium, was again shelled by the allies’
monitors today.
The French delivered an attack near Hrizstein but the
result has as’ vet not been learned.
The Germans bombarded
the railway
LIKE TURKISH LADIES.
station at Soissons
to prevent train
was a movements.
A French
ATHENS, Dec. 28.—There
hospital
in
Constantinople
violent scene
at
beLent on an alley near the station was
tween Enver Pasha and the German probably struck.
general, von Sanders, the result of inPUTTING DOWN "U” BOATS.
discreet partiality shown by the German officers for Turkish ladies. The
PARIS. Dec. 28.—Le Figaro says
office received stern admonition.
The that nine German and Austrian submanaval officers are now confined to the rines have been sunk or captured in
ships after dark.
the Mediterranean.
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CHRISTMAS TREE
ENJOYED BY LARGE CROWD

Tumultous.
TALKS ARE

MADE BY MANY
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an appropriation
Dill a
for prohibition in the
Columbia, and, in the
in
event they should he successful
that move to tiring up the constitutional prohibition amendment
which
Senator Sheppard
and former Representative Hobson have fought for.
put

providing
.rider
District of
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After dreaming over he situation
and in an executive see on- the necessity of which was no manifest
vc ed to recity council yesterday
lease the property at the fo 1 of Mansfield street to the Southern
lilwav on
the same basis as has beet; the case
The
council
nt
t in repast.
in the
cessed session at 11 o’clock and did
not adjourn until very near o: e. With
brants,
the exception of Alderman
the full board was present and ihe atetc.,
tendance on the part of citizen
was about the same as was the ase
Monday evening.
Talks in favor of the re-leasing cf
the property were made by Messrs.
F. D. M. Strachan. F. E. Twitty and
F. D. Aiken, while Secretary Weatherly of the Board of Trade took the
other side.of the question and he was
ably assisted in his position by President A. J. Long, head of the MaconThe arAtlantic Navigation company.
guments took a very wide range and
materially
did not differ
from those
presented at the meeting on the evening before.
Council has always been
divided on the question of re-leasing
this property for the reason that there
is a general idea among the members
that Brunswick has been discriminated against by the Southern, as well as
the Atlantic Coast Line, and it was
felt that to refuse to grant the lease
would be regarded as an evidence that
the city proposed to fight against the
evils.
However, the arguments subpretty conclusively
mitted
showed
that the city council was not the
place to fight out an issue growing
out of discriminations, etc., and they
had their weight with several mem-1
hers of council. After both sides had
presented all of the arguments desired, Alderman McKinnon moved an
executive session and council retired
to consider the matter.
But little was accomplished, however, at the useless executive session, although one vote was taken and the releasing of the property was lost, but
one member stated that he had voted
under a misapprehension, and changed
his vote.
On reassembling
in regular session,
the question was called for and the
aye and nay vote was taken, the vote
being as follows:
For releasing the property:
Aidermen Ludwig, McKinnon, Roberts and

PREFERS WHIPPING TO
SENTENCE
ROADS

CENTRAL POWERS TO
INACTIVE?

LONDON, Dec 28. “The belief Is
.gaining ground that the central pow
era will remain inactive,” Reuter’s
correspondent
telegraphs:
Athens
“Aeroplane reeonnoissanee
of enemy
positions by the allies show that unusual calm prevails.
There are no
indiealions of a projected offensive.
“The danger in official circles
is
that the danger that operations
will
extend to Greece Macedonia is small.”

COLONIAL BALL LAST NIGHT
WAS A PLEASANT SUCCESS

r-*~

-

The colonial ball given In the parlorn of the Oglethorpe hotel last night
under the aunpicen of the I). A. It. wan
;i most delightful affair, and was en*
jojed by an uiiiiHually large number of
young people, an well us many older
ouch.
A special orchestra furnished
music for the occasion, and the dane
|ing continued
up into the wee’ sma’
hours of the morning.

1
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When Attitude of Nations lie
came Known Meeting Was

r

son Had Assumed.
STOCKHOLM (via London), lh'c.
meeting
held
til
28. Tiie public
the Academy
of
Music
last niA'lii
miller the auspices of the Lord peace
hero a •
expedition, is characterized
Die most enthusiastic
demonstration
for peace that Kurope lias seen Since
Nearly a thousand
the war began.
citizens of Stockholm attended. Every
mention of an early end of the war
provoked long applause.
When Louis I.ochner, secretary of
announced
that tie
{lie expedition,
executive committee
had secret in
ones
of the
formation Dial certain
belligerent nations
willing to
were
negotiate for peace the meeting became
tumultous.
"It would uslou
Ish the world.” said Mr. I.ochner, "if
we made known at ibis time what in
lldenees are at work for peace.
This
Information lias beep in the possession
of the executives
of the expedition
ever since we sailed from New York.
It was the real encouragement behind
the expedition. We have every assurance that our project will meet with
favor, although at tills time It cannot
he said jus! what is behind the move
meat.”
Rapa Wilson.
The Rev. Charles F. Aked of San
Francisco declared In his. speech that
lie regretted to say that America was
not giving the peace idea such support as might he desired.
He found
fault with President Wilson for what
as the president's
lie characterized
failure lo take the Initiative in leading neutrals in a peace movement.
The success of the meeting, which
was llie lirqt of a public character
party
since the arrival of the
in
Sweden, is attributed to the fact that
most Swedes cun understand English.
The
committee
announced
that
Sweden and Norway had arranged to
send unofficial delegations
and lliat
citizens from oilier neutral countries
will attend Hie final peace conference.
Wednesday
The expedition leaves
night for
Copenhagen.
From that
point il will proceed to The Hague,
possibly by railway through Germany.

.fXTRA

WAR TAX TO CONTINUE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28

The indefinite continuation of certain sections,
the entire war tax, is considered:) probable by treasury
officials.
The reasons assigned are: The light
imports, the spread of prohibit ion, the
campaign against the use of tobacco,
the new preparedness
program,
and
projects; also
the great reclamation
the possible government ownership of
telephone and telegraph tines and g"n
rovelopmrnt
oral
international
through national aid.
Congress
may
add an inheritance
tax and
increase
income
the
tax.

,lf not

!

t'e-Leasing

ODDS ON WELCH.

I

Against

the Foot of Mant 'ield Street.

ATLANTA, Dec.

28. Betting today
TWO-HOUR SESSION.
on the ten-round bout between Frank
Whitney and Freddie Welsh, for the
LONDON, Dee. 28. After two hours
lightweight championship of the world meeting today
the cabinet adjourned.
to he held here Saturday night,, is gen- Premier Asquith declined to make a
erally seven to ten, with Welch as
statement.
favorite.
The fighters refuse to use
the auditorium and the bout will he
BIG ORDER FOR FLASKS.
staged in the circus tent hack of the
Grand opera
house, which will seat
WHKEIJNO. VV. Va.. Dec. 28
five thousand.
of the Hazel-Atlas
Glass
.Officials
company deny that an order for nine
of an irresponsible press
like Ho million glass flasks to be used by the
bv
that
Providence Journal. And I venture British has been received
They say tiiat while the
[.to predict that in sheer self-defense concern.
you will be forced to take like rncas
company lias received orders
from
England, none has
been
front the
lures, nothwithstanding the dangerous
powers of your press.
government.
!
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Arguments Were Continued Yes-

M. House, friend amt confidential adviser of President W ilson,
who goes to Europe at t lie request of
the president.
Brand Whitlock, United Slates minister to Belgium, who is returning to
his post at Brussels after a vacation
with his family at Toledo, Ohio.
Capt. Karl Boy-Ed, formerly naval
embassy at
of the German
attache
who
was recalled by
Washington,
the German emperor at the request
of the United States government he
cause of “improper activities in naval
matters."
Col. House said on the eve of his
departure that ire expected to Ire ul>
speculation
Much
sent six weeks.
has been indulged in as to tin 1 purpose of iris European trip. His own
explanation was that he went at tire
request of the president and the secretary of state to take information
iir order
“to some of our ambassadors
.that they may have a more intimate
knowledge of this government’s attitude regarding certain phases of international questions now pending
and to obtain from them their point
of view of these matters.”
Col. House added that it was not
to bring home
any Ameradvisable
ican ambassadors
to belligerent, countries al this time and that it had been
found impossible to convey to them
by cable or correspondence quite the
correct atmosphere.
Mr. Whitlock carries $5,000 from
his friends in Toledo for distribution
under his personal supervision among
the needy in Belgium.
Capt. Karl Boy-Ed was naval atembassy
tache of the German
al
Washington for about four years. His
name was first mentioned in connecplots
tion with alleged German
in
[this country when Richard P. Stegler, who was arrested here last February for passport frauds, told
the
federal authorities that Boy-Ed asked
him to go to England and locate a
Capt.
fleet of British dreadnoughts.
Boy-Ed
knowing
anything
denied
about the passport fraud or that he
sent Steglar to England as a spy.
During the trial of Karl
Buena
here about a month ago on charges
of conspiracy
to defraud the United
States through false manifests issued
lo steamers sent with supplies to Ger
man warships, counsel for the
defendants admitted that the German
government
expended
more
than
$2,000,000 here directly after the beginning of the war in sending
out
supply ships and that Capt. Boy-Ed
supervised some of (he expenditure.
Secretary
requested
his
Lansing
recall on December
2
The German
emperor on
December
10 recalled
both Capts. Boy-Ed and Franz
von
Papen, the German military attache.
Capt. Boy-Ed issued
the following
statement just before sailing:
"Before this terrific war broke out
f had the great fortune of having
served almost
two and a half years
for my emperor as naval attache to
the German embassy at Washington.
These years belong not only to the
most interesting, hut also to the most
pleasant
in my life. I am partieu
larly thankful for the rare comradeship of the American navy that I
have been permitted to enjoy, due to
the kindness of the gallant and amiWAS
able oficers.
“Tile great and cordial hospitality
which is so proverbial for Americans
The annual Christmas tree celebra- and which was extended also to me
iton of the Sunday school of the First from the very first day of my arrival
Methodist church was held last night In the United Slates I can never for
it. Krauts’ hall on Newcastle
street. get.
An unusually iarge crowd was pres“Of course, I refrain at the hour
ent, and the affair was
greatly
en- of my departure from again refuting
joyed.
all the stories which were told about
me in the American
papers
An interesting program was renderand
ed during the evening by the children, which mostly
like the silly Huerta
consisting of songs, recitations,
by
the
I’rovietc. tale—were invited
In place of the old-time
Christmas .idence Journal.
“This paper, with its British-born
tree, a large re-el fireplace was ttseel,
and Dr. J. W. Simmons acted as San- Mr. Rathom, has done its utmost to
haneiing
ta Claus,
out useful presents
create an almost hysterical suspicion
and toys to the many children.
The of spying throughout the country in
hall was very prettyily elee-eirate-el for order to prejudice public opinion
against Germany.
the occasion.
We Germans do
not understand
what you call your
DISMISSAL DENIED.
’free press.’ Our laws allow the fullest personal liberty consistent
with
NEW YORK. Dec.
28. Federal the welfare of the state; but we do
Judge Hunt tejelay elenieel a motion tee not permit the diplomatic representa
dismiss
indictments against the for- fives of friendly governments to be
mer millionaire directors of the New jnsuited ad libitum, or our governYork. New Haven aud Hartford rail- ment to be embarrassed in its deal
way i u the conspiracy trial now on be- ingi) with other nations, nor men’s
fore him. The defendants
must now reputations to be wantonly sacrificed
stand or fall by the jury’s
by the wild and reckless utterances
verdict.

|

ANOTHER LIVELY SESSION

House
a vigorous
prohibition
issue
in
fight over the
congress.
juWebb
of
the
house
Chairman
diciary committee, who is an earnest
advocate of prohibition and whose
committee
lias jurisdiction over the
question, already has informally conferred with Chairman Henry of the
rules committee regarding the proscommittee
pective attiUide of the
toward any effort to report a rule
that will permit bringing up a connationfor
stitutional amendment
wide prohibition on the floor of the
house.
will be
The question of a rule
raised when the rules committee
in January.
The anis organized
purpose
nounced
of some
of
the
conleaders
in the campaign
for
gressional
legislation is to seek to

I

Granted.
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I

By Mere Majority of One the
Doc.
WASHINGTON.
Petition of Road Was
leaders are preparing for

Tin* annoum-t mont in The
News
yesterday
of Judge Alvin Sellers, of GREEK KING DOUBTS SERIOUSLY
Baxley, for solicitor general
ol the
IF THE CONFLICT CAN CON
Brunswick circuit, has started politi
cal rumors and. if all of them are to
TINUE MUCH LONGER.
he accredited, then Judge Sellers is to
have two or three opponents for tin*
position.
ATHKNS, I)ch\ *-M’i (via Paris, Dor.
Friends of J. Mark Wilcox, a well
to28
delavi (l t. In an interview
known young attorney of lla/lehurst.
day with Urn. Sastrlnau, rlilwtf of tin*
stiite that he is s< riously considering
goncml staff. KinK Constuii
the probability of entering tin* race, Fmwh
lino **\pivssrd doubt that tin* con
and those who have talked to him on
iral empires would bo able to resist
the subject are of the opinion tha* his
indefinitely the economic and espeformal announcement
will soon
In*
of the
cially tin* financial pressure
forthcoming.
war. lien. Castelnau so reported tlir
It is also reported that K. L. Ben
king's opinion tonight in a statement
nett, of Jesup, a brother of (’ol John
to the Associated
Press.
W„ Bennett of Waycross, is also a
sovereign
naked
the
The Greek
probable candidate, and many of bis
why. by the slow
commander
French
friends believe that In* will make the
operations,
had
they
mss of their
race.
permitted the crushing
of Belgium
S.(’.Townsend of St. Marys, formerly
of
the
and Servia and the failure
solicitor of the city court of Camden
campaign.
Dardanelles
Gen. Pastel
county is meniionedas
a probable cannan’s reply was that nobody denied
didate*.
ex
these
unfortunate results
were
While the names of two well known
tremelv regrettable.
Brunswick attorneys are being men
‘‘lt would In* most highly desira
tinned In connection with the place, hie," the general declared, “if Belnothing definite lias as yet cotnc from
gium and Servia were still intact and
either of them. With all those rumors
by way of the Dardanelles,
but we
afloat this early in the game, however,
if Russia could today be revlctuuled
it looks us if tin* contest for solicitor
see the war as a whole.
It
will lx* one of the most interesting to must
would be folly capable of jeopardizing
be decided at the primary ibis spring.
final victory, of which alone we have
tin* right to think, to undertake any
military action
without
the most
A DAV
CITY complete preparation and every as
surance of access
hit uanely posHe Finds the Local Auto Trucks sible.
“If material and forces
are
not
to Be in Fine Condition.
available, however painful the result
truly
inaction
it
crim
lie,
may
of
is
J. L Devon of Atlanta. representamat to go off at list 1f cock. Rememtive of the LuFrance Fire Engine comber the Crimea, where the Russians
pany, which concern fftrnished the two so long held the Malakofl tower with
motor fire engine* now in line by Ihe Hint locks and round cannon halls.
Brunswick fin department, spent yes
Well, all the German
line today is a
(erdtty in the city, coming here for I lie row of Malakofl towers
with other
purpose of inspecting the local matows behind.
chines.
finally
"But just as the Russians
Before returning to Atlanta
last were forced to give up so must the
night Mr. Devon stated that both the
given
Germans.
have
I
three sons;
machines were in perfect condition; I hove two more-hut their lives, too,
in fact he said they were just as good will he paid, if need be, that victory
as the day they were shipped out front may
be complete.
the factory.
This is a good boost for
the local department, whose members
Is Much Discussed.
lake especial pride in their fire I rucks.
PARIS.
Dec.
28. "The interview
The machines
have hen in use now between King Constantine and
Gen
for almost a year and a half and, while
cral Castelnau
is being
mueh
dis
they have been
used
considerably,
at
cussed
in official circles
Athens."
they do not show it. in any wav whatsovereign
Matin.
"Thesays the
ever.
seems
to have been impressed
fa
vorably by the general's clear exposiEIGHT ARE INDICTED
tion of the situation of the allies on
all fronts.
For Plots to Aid Germany De"The king renewed to General Gas
telnau the assurance
that his army
stroy Commerce With Allies.
never would light against us, and
expressed
once moil*
desire
strong
NEW YORK, Dec. 28
David
La that his word should not be doubted.”
mar. “the wolf of Wall si root”; Con
gregsrnan
Buchanan,
Taylor,
Jacob
former Congressman
Robert
Fowler,
Frank Monet I, former attorney generON
al of Ohio; Herman Sebullels, Henry
Martin and Frank Kintelen, now do
Doc. 28. (liven
ASHEVILLE, N.
tainod in JOngland, were Indicted today
|>y the federal grand Jury for their a choice of a whipping at the hands
urogram of activities in the Fnited of his liO-year-old father or a term
[of three months on tiie county roads,
States.
Kintelen is alleged to be the foun [Oscar Embler, aged 21! years, who is
dor of the Laborers National Beat e [six feet, five and a half inches in
Conference and to have spent
three [height, chocs the former here today
million dollars. They are charged with jin police court when lie was convicted
conspiracy in restraint of trade and of assaulting his father.
Tint whipping was administered
with bribing labor leaders.
in tin- prison
yard in the presence
of the chief of
police and other officials. The father
applied a switch fifteen times to his
REMAIN
son’s hack and legs.

j

MEASURE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. Three men
who figure prominently in the diploma tie relations of the United States
had cabins on tic Huiiimd-American
line steamship Rotterdam, which sailed from here today for Rotterdam by
way of Falmouth. England. Thor arc:

‘

THE

ED OVER REPORTING

A. L. Church, president of the GeorPackage
company,
Veneer and
who has just been over the highway
Jacksonville,
between Brunswick and
goes on record as favoring energetic
action on the part of the mayor and
of the
council, the commissioners
county and the Board of Trade to
have the Dixie highway commissioners select the coast route as the eastern leg of the Dixie highway.
He stated yesterday that there can
tie no comparison between the coast
running
route and the other routes
through the interior and which are
proposed by the local interests along
them for the eastern leg of the new
highway. This is tlie scenic route, he
says, and therefore the route which a
tourist would prefer above all others.
He went into the advantages of this
route at much length.
He said:
“A
tourist from the north en route to
Florida is not interested in farms and
orchards or even fine cattle when he
is touring the country for pleasure. In
the first place in the fall and winter
the farms and orchards are bare and
hi their least attractive condition. Fine
cattle, of course, are good
to look at
but it is very seldom that they are to
In seen from the roadside and who
ever heard of a tourist stopping his
car every few hours leaving it standing while he goes to rubber at steers,
hogs or fields.
"As far as that goes, however, many
of the finest farms, orchards and cattle farms in Georgia lie along the
route by the coast.
What a tourist is
inteiested in is the history of the
country, and the points of interest
connected with that history. Famous
resorts, winter homes, beautiful scenery ui’ these things appeal to him. No
proposed route other than the coast
route offers sueii points of interest as
these.
“1 have within the past few days
made a trip in my car to Jacksonville,
reing from Brunswick southward by
way of Woodbine or along the Kingslainl route which practically parallels
the Seaboard
Air Line.
1 found the
road in very good condition and the
ferries in good shape to handle the,
cars across tile rivers at both Woodbine and at St. Marys, though die approaches
to these
ferries should be
improved and in my talks with the
proprietors of the ferries they assured
me it is their purpose and desire to
do everything in their power to facilitate the traffic along the highway and
to make the route attractive to the
tourist and safe for all.
“I believe (hat these
men mean
what they say and because
of my
.(treat interest
in the highway and
what it means to Brunswick, Savannah and Georgia I missed no opportunity to urge upon them ihe necessity
for constantly improving not only the
lerriers but the roads.
was very
much gratified and encouraged by the
they
interest
took in what
had to say
and Ihe spirit with which they me! me
and responded.
“I returned from
Jacksonville
to
Brunswick by way of Owens Ferry, a
road which leaves the railway and
runs to the westward thereof for several miles.
I found that Ihe better
route had but a little more trouble
with the ferry service at the river
crossing.
I cannot urge the people cf Brunswick and the officials ol our city and
count.” too strongly to get after the
Dixie highway and get after it to get
gia

!

CHAIRMAN WEBB HAS CONFERR-

SEIZED DUTCH MAIL.
28.
Six hundred
BERLIN, Dec.
sacks of United Slates mail on hoard
the Holiand-American liner Nicuw Amslernidam were seized at Falmouth
by the British naval officials.
The
mail was bound for Dutch ports.
KING VICTOR WOUNDED,
BERLIN, Dec. 28. King Victor of
Italy was wounded
by an Austrian
grenade and is now in the hospital,
says a traveler just returned
from
Italy. Anti-government
riots are increasing alarmingly in Italy the travel- r also states.
WON'T NEED TIPS.
Dec. 28.
The Pullman
nuuounced today a ten per
cent increase in the pay of 1,200 conductors and 6,000 porters.
This increase involves an expenditure of six
hundred thousand dollars annually.

CHICAGO.

company

